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The University{!/Dayton

News Release

NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPZ.1ENT IN THE '80S
TO BE DISCUSSED AT UD
DAYTON, Ohio, March 26, 1984

A conference entitled "Neighborhood

Development in the 80s " will be held at the University of Dayton on Saturday,
April 7, from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m.
James Cunningham, Sociology professor at the University of Pittsburgh,
and co-author of Building Neighborhood Organizations, will give the keynote
address in the John F. Kennedy Memorial Union West Ballroom at noon.

Cunningham

will speak from his broad experience and study of neighborhood organizations
across the country.

In the afternoon, a series of workshops will be offered to

cover a range of topics that reflect local concerns.
The conference, coordinated by the UD office of Strategies for Responsible
Development (SRD)-University Outreach, will provide a forum to exchange local
"success stories" of neighborhood initiative, and to introduce neighborhood
representatives to a range of resources available at UD and elsewhere.

Participants

will have the opportunity to hear experts discuss the potential of community
development corporations.
Registration is limited to 100 people and must be made by Friday, !-1arch 30.
A $3 registration fee will help cover the cost of lunch and conference expenses.
For more information, call SRD at 229-4641.
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